
My First Day
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My First Day

Dear Diary,

I started middle school this year

My Adjective brother in high school, always told me how Adjective middle school was and how

he wishes he could've skipped those three years. I didn't think it would be that Adjective . I mean how

Same Adjective could it possibly be? That was my mindset before the first day.

I know you're thinking I probably woke up, Verb Base Form my alarm and danced to random background

music until I was ready to leave, and then proved my brother wrong!

LIES!

I woke up 20 minutes after my alarm was supposed to go off because it was set to 8:00 PM not Am. Then I

rushed out of bed and Adverb put my clothes on WITHOUT light. Turns out I put my pants on

backward and my shirt on inside out. I didn't realize this until after I Verb Past Tense my bagel, put on 2

different socks, put my hair in a Adjective messy bun and had run to my bus stop before missing the bus

completely. So, then I hid in the bushes until my Smart Name brother came to pick me up. He pulled up

to the curb and had the right to say to me "Told you it would Adjective ." When I got to school I went to

the wrong first period. Then in P.E., someone hit me in the face with a Noun . After that, some kid who

was staring at his phone in lunch walked into me and spilled Food all over me.

But...

In the sixth period, a girl into the bathroom with the same Same Food stain, a Injury on her head

,



backward jeans, mix-matched socks and a note saying "Came to the wrong class" in her hand, and asked me "

How's your day been because mine has been Adjective ."
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